HYDROLOGIST I

Posting ID: EM20124500
Company: Taney Engineering
Position Type: Full-Time
College Major(s): Civil Engineering (CEE), Construction Management (CEM)

Company Website: https://taneycorp.com/
Work Location: Las Vegas
Salary: $25/Hr
College Level(s): Undergraduate-Senior, Graduate Student, PhD. Student, Alumni

OVERVIEW

When you join our team as a Hydrologist you’ll be designing and recommending solutions to complex hydrological issues alongside our Senior Hydrologist and Project Managers. As a team you’ll design and prepare of civil improvement plans for residential, commercial, industrial and public works projects.

Roles and Responsibilities
Hydrologist I

Education and Qualifications
BS in Civil Engineering
Experience in hydrologic/hydraulic analysis in land development and the creation of hydrology reports
Water Resource & Flow Mechanics Majors preferred
E.I. or P.E.
1-2 years in civil engineering design with a focus in land development.

Preferred Skills
1-2 years in civil engineering design with a focus in land development.
Extensive demonstrated experience with AutoCAD Civil 3D, and the following Hydrology software: HEC-1, HEC-HMS, HEC-Ras, Flowmaster, Flo-2D (or similar), HY-8 & WSPG
Knowledge of design and construction theory and engineering design standards.
Experience with interpretation and application of state and federal laws, rules, regulations, policies, and procedures in a hydrological environment.

How to Apply
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?from=iaBackPress&jk=f8a4aa9b35e24eb6&tk=1e1sfp4efq59h802